


 

“Alcatraz is more than just a 
rock to us. It’s a stepping-stone 

to a better future.”

- John Trudell



 

We Hold The

ROCK

 WE HOLD THE ROCK  is a smart and  well-informed take on the occupation 
of Alcatraz Island by the Native Americans in 1969. Historical events propel the 
narrative and the addition of fictional elements help deepen the drama. Themes of 
resilience, self-determination, and hope in the face of adversity speak clearly to a 
contemporary audience, especially the politically-active young adult demographic.  
	 The parallels between the Native Americans Civil Rights Movement  and the 
contemporary Black Lives Matter Movement are strong and this particular story 
would provide another example of a marginalized people standing up for their rights 
and making strides towards equity and justice. 
 WE HOLD THE ROCK is more poignant than ever and will resonate deeply 
with an audience that has been living through the political and social unrest of 2020.  
A story that deserves to be told, it sheds light on an important movement in history 
and pays homage to the bravery and determination of Trudell and his family on 
Alcatraz. It also sends a message: the fight for Native American Civil Rights is far from 
over. 

Introduction

RICHARD 
No, it’s not over, John. The removal 
isn’t the end. It’s our beginning. 

We’ve enlightened the world about our 
plight. You need to stay focused and 

fight on, bro.  

Brendan Lynch 
Producer

Based on true events
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 In 1969, Richard Oaks, John Trudell, La Nada War Jack and many others 
occupied Alcatraz Island in peaceful protest against the federal government’s ill 
treatment of the Native Indigenous people and the federal government's 
repeatedly breaking of treaties with tribes. This ended the Indian Termination 
Policies, beginning the self determination era and facilitated certain subsequent 
government funded policies for Indian Tribes' Nation wide while recovering 
millions of acres of land back.

HISTORY

John Trudell and the IAT (Indians of All Tribes) risk prison and death as they fight 
to occupy Alcatraz Island and bolster the Native American Civil Rights Movement. 

LogLine



Synopsis 

	 November, 1969 - Richard Oaks, a Mohawk Indian, speaks to a crowd of 

reporters, explaining why he, Adam Nordwall, and 73 other Native Americans of 

various tribes are taking boats across the San Francisco 

Bay to occupy Alcatraz Island. Watching from their 

home in San Bernardino is John Trudell, a 23 year-old 

Sioux Indian, and his wife Lu. John is instantly called to 

join the occupation and suggests to Lu that they travel 

to San Francisco and board the boats to “make a 

difference” and hopefully fix their marital issues. As 

their first attempt was met with the threat of 

imprisonment, Richard has to organize another mission, 

this time under the cover of night and a thick fog. John and Lu arrive and soon they 

are all sailing to the island. They break through the coast guard boats blocking their 

path and dock safely and with much celebration. 

 Robert Kunzig, the GSA administrator, organizes an assault team to take back 

Alcatraz Island if the Indians of All Tribes refuse to vacate. Vanessa Ward, an 

attractive Cherokee, arrives on the island, as Richard, John, and the others decide 

what to do with their ultimatum. No one votes to leave the island, so they get started 

setting up security against the oncoming attack. 

 John starts a radio broadcast from the island called, “Radio Free Alcatraz” 

where he speaks to the American people about the reasons the Native American’s are 

reclaiming Alcatraz, and the conditions the occupiers are facing on the island. They 



receive massive support and donations from Americans, in large part because of the 

popularity of John’s radio show. John soon finds out that Lu is pregnant, 

which complicates his new position of leadership on the island, and their 

marriage takes yet another hit. Meanwhile, in-fighting has begun 

amongst the Indians living on Alcatraz.  

 An informant for the FBI is discovered on the island and is quickly dealt 

with by John and the others. While the Council tries to determine what 

information was being passed on, Anne Oaks has a nightmare on the 

island and requests that she and Richard leave with their 

children. Negotiations with the government officials continue but no ground is made 

and the in-fighting steadily gets worse. Stella Leach, outspoken against the direction 

that Richard is taking the occupiers in, looks to find a way to command more power. 

One of Richard’s children gets into a fatal accident on the Island, and while he is away 

tending to her, he is voted off the Council by Stella.  

 The government ramps of the efforts to take 

back the island; cutting off water supply, phone lines, electricity, and eventually 

starting a fire that takes out much of the available space the Native Americans had on 

the island. John is finding companionship and solace in Vanessa, to the detriment of 

his marriage with Lu, who eventually decides to leave the island with her newborn, 

and live with her mother. 

 With Lu absent, John and Vanessa solidify their love, but John soon finds out a 

secret that destroys his new relationship: Vanessa was the FBI informant all this time. 



Heartbroken, John is forced to kick her off the Island. As the numbers on Island 

continue to dwindle, John is tasked with more fundraising off the island.  

 During this time, Vanessa, now in custody, learns that a government operation 

to take back the island is moving forward. She escapes to inform John but is caught 

before she has a chance to get the word out. The island is reclaimed by the 

government and the efforts of the Native American occupiers seem wasted.  

  

 President Nixon soon gives a speech declaring that the end of the government’s 

Policy of Termination which marks a huge success for the Native American Civil 

Rights Movement. Richard reconnects with John to tell him to keep fighting - that 

they may have lost the battle, but not the war. The Occupation of Alcatraz Island 

created a huge wave in the Native American Civil Rights Movement and many of the 

original occupiers continued their efforts in the days following the 19 month stint on 

the Rock. 

 



 

John Trudell 
A 23 year-old Sioux Native American who travels to 
the occupation of Alcatraz in 1969. He has a strong 
moral compass and becomes increasingly hard-nosed 
as the desire to make social change consumes him. He 
is a compelling and eloquent orator who studied radio 
production at university. After arriving on the island, 
he starts a radio show called, “Radio Free Alcatraz,” 
where he talks directly to the American people, 
illustrating why the occupation is taking place, the 
problems the occupiers are facing on the island, and 
how the American people can help. Through his calm, 
convivial demeanor and his commitment to the cause, 
John becomes one of the main leaders of the Native 
American Civil Rights Movement. 

Richard Oaks 
A 29 year old Mohawk Native American who spearheads the 
occupation of Alcatraz Island in 1969. He is a natural born leader 
and is confident and charismatic throughout his tenure on the 
Island. Although steadfast in his beliefs and commit to the 
movement, he is polite and calm in all negotiations with the 
government. With his wife Anne and children on the island, 
Richard takes on the “father-figure” role to the island and is 
almost universally respected by all the various tribes 
represented.  
 
John looks up to Richard like an older brother, and it is clear that 
he learns a lot from him. The pair share a dynamic and loving 
friendship until Richard eventually leaves the Island, passing the 
torch of leadership to John. 

MAIN CHARACTERS



 Anne Oaks 
Mid-30s. A motherly Pomo Native American and wife 
to Richard. She has four children that she and Richard 
have been raising after their father left them. She is a 
strong female leader on the Island. 

Anne has a nightmare one night that scares her into 
asking Richard to leave the Island with her and the 
children. Some version of her nightmare comes true 
when her eldest daughter Yvonne gets into a fatal 
accident on the island. 

Anne and her family leave the Island shortly after this 
tragic event.

Yvonne Oaks 
The eldest daughter of Richard and Anne. She has a 
bright and lively spirit and is universally loved on the 
Island. She develops a strong relationship with John, 
who takes on a quasi-father figure role to her.  

Yvonne gets into an accident on the island while 
playing with the other children and eventually passes 
away.  

The media takes this event and spins it against the 
Native Americans at a time when outside aid is in short 
supply and in-fighting is high.



 

La Nada Warjack 
A Mid-20s Shoshone Bannock Native American who 
was fighting for the Native American Civil Rights 
movement as the University of California Berkeley 
before joining the occupiers on the Island.  

She joins the Council and is a prominent voice on the 
Island. She works closely with Stella Leach. Her 
brother Dwayne, leader of the “Thunderbirds” biker 
gang, joins her on the Island and works with the Leach 
boys to provide security and enforce Stella’s 
command. 

Stella Leach 
A willful, outspoken Lakota Native American in her 
mid 40’s. She arrives on the Island on Thanksgiving 
day 1969 to provide her nurse experience to the 
occupiers. She joins the Council early on and is 
quickly joined on the Island by her two eldest sons, 
Gary and Paul. Gary eventually replaces Richard Oaks 
on the Council, after Richard is voted off by Stella. 
Her boys form their own security crew by instruction 
of Stella, further strengthening her power over the 
Island.  

She believed that Richard was too congenial and that 
the movement on Alcatraz required a more forceful 
stance. 



 Lu Trudell 
Early 20s, Latina and wife to John Trudell. She 
accompanies him to the occupation in hopes that it 
will solve some of their marital problems. 
She eventually gets pregnant and leaves John and the 
Island to live with her mother and raiser her newborn 
son.  

She provides the main source of resistance for John 
through out the first and second Acts.

Wounded Arrow / Indian Joe 
Two ancillary characters on the Island. They work together, 
running the barge to get people and supplies to and from the 
Island.  

They flesh out the group lead by Richard and John. Kind men 
with good hearts who ultimately want to see the Native 
Americans get the respect and land they deserve. 



 

Robert Kunzig 
The GSA administrator who first approaches the 
Native Americans after they land on Alcatraz Island. 
He is aggressive and impatient, and vehemently denies 
any negotiations that the Native Americans try to 
make.  

He organizes an assault team to take back Alcatraz 
Island by force. The attack is called off and Kunzig is 
relieved of his command.

Alan Hargrove 
The FBI regional director who works with both 
Hannon and Kunzig to reclaim the Island. He is the 
one who coordinates the placement of the 
informant on the Island.  

He pushes to reconsider "Operation Parks” and is 
the one behind the blackmail of Vanessa Ward. 

Thomas E. Hannon 
The West Coast regional administrator. He takes 
over the ambassador position once Kunzig’s assault 
gets called off.  Although a far more amicable and 
reasonable negotiator than Kunzig, he still gets does 
not give the occupiers what they really want: the 
deed and title to Alcatraz Island.  

He eventually is the one who green lights 
“Operation Parks”, which solidifies the government 
reclamation of Alcatraz Island. 



Ideal Cast 

John Trudell | BooBoo Stewart 

Richard Oaks | Adam Beach 

Stella Leach | Karina Lombard 

Vanessa Ward | Q'orianka Kilcher 

Anne Oaks | Irene Bedard 

Lu Trudell | Teresa Ruiz 

LA NADA WARJACK  | Julia Jones 

Thomas E. Hannon | Ray Stevenson 

Robert Kunzig | Tommy Lee Jones 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1559927/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0063440/?ref_=fn_al_nm_1
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0518312/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0452963/?ref_=nmls_hd
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0065942/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1840708/?ref_=nmls_hd
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1247407/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0829032/?ref_=nmls_hd
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000169/?ref_=nmls_hd


Director 
Gabriel Beristain

  

 Born in Mexico into a theatrical dynasty, Gabriel Beristain has worked as a 
documentary cameraman throughout Europe, covering sensitive political, social, and 
ecological issues. At the NFTS in England, he shot Jenny Wilkes’ Academy Award Winner for 
Best Foreign Student Film, Mother’s Wedding. Having settled in England, The Berlin Film 
Festival honored him in 1987 with a Special Silver Bear for “outstanding single achievement” in 
cinematography and Visual Style for Derek Jarmanâ’s Caravaggio. In the US he worked on cult 
classics like Blood In, Blood Out and Dolores Claiborne. DoP credits amount to over 50 motion 
pictures and a hundred commercials and music videos, including the classic Aerosmith 
videos. He re-energized the filmography of David Mamet (The Spanish Prisoner) and Guillermo 
Del Toro (Blade 2), and broke new ground in films like S.W.A.T, The Ring 2, and Blade Trinity. He 
Helped to launch the successful career of David Ayer with Street Kings.  



Executive Producer 
Paul Martino 

	 Humble beginnings in the mailroom ultimately led to a desk in the Below The Line 
Production Department at United Talent Agency under Wayne Fitterman (now WME Partner.) 
He went on to work with Producer Gil Adler and Director Darren Arronofsky on The Fountain. 
The film was was set to be filmed in Australia. However, the project was cancelled two weeks 
before principal was set to begin. However, during the interim, Paul met his now wife of 16 
years. 

 Upon relocating back to Los Angeles, Paul took on a temporary role as VP of 
Operations for a new talent agency in Malibu. With those duties now complete, he has been 
able to embark on a “long-awaited journey”; working with long-time friends on a slate filled 
with wide-ranging and poignant projects. With films currently complete and in the festival 
circuit and new projects being developed all the time, Paul saw the opportunity to form his 
own production company, El Gapo Films, that would become the culmination of his years of 
dedication and talent as a feature film producer. 



Producer 
Sacha Rodriguez 

	 A producer who is passionate about making films, Sacha had produced a myriad of 
music videos before working as 'runner' on his first feature film Dangerous Game in 1987 and 
soon after directed his first TV Show, a Rap documentary on the Jungle Brother's Australian 
Tour for SBS.  After completing the Producer's Post-Graduate program at Melbourne 
University's VCA School of Film and Television in 2006 and producing a handful of award-
winning short films, Sacha then segued into a Screen Australia funded internship in Los 
Angeles, learning from seasoned professionals including iconic U.S Film Producer Don 
Murphy, before joining the sales and acquisitions team at Mark Cuban's now legendary mini-
studio '2929' and soon after began developing feature film projects with partners and 
collaborators. 
 In 2015, Sacha joined forces with world renowned cinematographer Gabriel Beristain, 
helping to lay the foundation for Vedado Films, and together they lead the company’s Film & 
Entertainment divisions, developing a new slate of screen titles, producing two feature films 
and one documentary including the Italo-Cuban drama, Havana Kyrie starring Franco Nero 
and Ron Perlman. 2019 saw the start of development of the upcoming period drama, The 
House of Abraham Phillips, in collaboration with the team at The Lan Film Company in Wales. 



Producer 
Brendan Lynch 

	 After graduating from the University of Massachusetts Amherst with a degree in 
Theatre, Brendan relocated to Los Angeles, CA to pursue a career in the entertainment 
industry. This Boston-bred creator has a passion for acting and music and pursues both with 
equal fervor. 

	 After winning Male Actor of the Year at IMTA LA (2018), Brendan went on to play many 
roles in theater and film, as well as founding his own sketch comedy group “Two Poor Dudes.” 
In 2019, he played the lead role in the upcoming sci-fi film Retrograde. He stepped into the 
roles of Director of Photography and Composer for the web series Upgrade U and 
subsequently produced and directed a web series of his own creation, titled Pod Wars. 
Brendan is an accomplished singer-songwriter and sound designer in addition to his acting 
work. He has written music for many artists and is gearing up to release his second album of 
original songs, which will be a follow up to his previously released work “Leave This Place.”

	 Brendan has a passion for ideating and collaborating on exciting and meaningful 
projects. He has an acute sense of story and a desire to tell wide-ranging narratives from both 
in front and behind the camera. In 2020, he joined forces with Paul Martino and El Guapo 
Films. 



Contacts

Email:     PaulMartino@elguapofilms.com 
   BrendanLynch@elguapofilms.com 

Website:   elguapofilms.com 

  
El Guapo Films 
Los Angeles, CA 
+1 323 667 4785 

Vedado Films LLC 
Los Angeles, CA 
+1 VEDADOFILM 
+1 833 236 3456

Matutino Films PTY. LTD. 
Melbourne, AU 
+61 3 9068 9988 
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